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The Legend Of the Christmas- dul>iter» a* did the famous image of Epbe-1 The Law ? It is satisfied.—Those who
m p sus—but from God out of heaven : clothed ! are under the bond of the covenant need not
iree, j with heaven’* light, and stamped with im- ! fear the curse of the law ; its threatening»

Ti. Christmas Eve, and through the ancient mortality. And they have stood and receiv- ! are averting, and the curse is tamed into a 
town " '

Best and rejoicing meet—
A little child come, wandering sadly down 

The silent street :
Alone end very sorrowful is he,

Fatherless and motherless ;
He has no friend on earth a Christmas-tree 

For him to dress.

With tearful gaze he turns his steps aside 
Where gleams the light 

From a tall house, and youthful figures glide 
Before his sight,

As each, with festal dress and happy brow, 
Surrounds a gorgeous tree •

And there he asks, “ Amid those is there now 
No place for me ?

“ They look so happy, surely they are kind.’* 
With trembling hand

H» gontlv knocks, and craves a place to find 
Where he may stand,

Contented hut to gaze upon the show,
With grateful prayer,

That they the sad reverse may never know 
Which brings him there.

Alas ! alas ! no place for him is there,—
With scornful jest

They drive him forth into the cold night air,
To seek for rest

’Neath some more modest root, where warmer 
hearts

A nook may spare,
Anti gladly own that sharing joy imparts 

More to their share 1

Hark ! 'tie a burst of hearty merriment—
The child draws nigh,—

'Tis from a burgher's simple tenement.
With longing sigh

He watches the glad group ot faces bright,
And so for him

He thinks the fire-tree once was deck’d with 
lights ;

His eye grow dim,

We cannot live without it ; with it, we can
not fail to live.

All truth obtains new life and power by 
realization of its true significance and re- 

| ed castigation after castigation, without wri- | blessing. j lations. So good, so essential, so vital, we
i thing. And we believe they will stand, and I Satan ! He is conquered.—He can go no should be jealous of every tendency to oh- 
receive all that the Devil and his agents can further than the length of bis chain. “The ; scure it—every obstruction to its fullest effi- 
hurl at them, till their work is done ; which God of peace shall bruise Satan under your cacy. To keep it fresh in the mind—to
will never be till the world is on fire. feet shortly.

We are aware that some opponents of Afflictions! 
these blessed institutions, call them novel I fear that 
and unscriptural. We, John Wesley-like, 
are prepared to look these charges in the f sent tor my

live and breathe in the heavenly atmosphere 
They are sanctified.—Shall it diffuses—is to give faith a mastery ; to

pled foes, preparing ambushes to entrap 
him, and heaping up obstacles in his path. 
Slander maligned him, and he was tempted 
to cherish fierce resentment. Poverty stared 
him in the face as he beheld the wildness of 
the wilderness which furnished him a dreary 
home in its caves. Driven from home and 
social life, surrounded by a hand of outlaws, 
he saw no way back to the abodes ot men 
Within his own breast, powerful passions

eives contributions of moral truth from the daughters of penury. Tl e memory of Dor-

liich comes from my Father, keep up.in the heart the incessant play of required the reins ot a strong will to keep
i n » -— **- — —l; i- every joyful, quickening and beautiful i----  ---- !------ 1 ’ ...

lion, arid to gild this life with the peace 
glory of the eternal.—-V. Y. Evangelist.

Heavens above, and from the earth beneath, 
and from every quarter of a universe vocal 
with the moral intentions of its Maker.— 
Political literature, instead of losing any of 
its raciness or absorbing spéculât-ons, by 
bring wrttien from the Christian stand-point, 
would but be cleansed of petty animosities 
and selfish scheming-*, to have implanted in 
it that conscience which would protest 
against the sacrificing of the moral on the

vas is sweeter than even that of J '-cp: no. 
—From •• Spots in our Fens! of Chart y■ '

who lovesfme ? Shall I fear that which is every joyful, quickening and beautiful emo- them in subjection ; while almost everytomg altar of expediency, and decide justly in nine 
good ? Shall I fear that which lion, arid to gild this lite with rile peace add around him con.-pired to create mistrust ot out of every ten cases of intricate legislation.

Distinguishing Characteristics 
of all true Christians.

tpa
face. In the Scriptures we find such pas- j is sent to promote the spiritual benefit of my 
sages as these : | soul ? The diamond of piety never sparkles !

“ Consider one another, provoke to love J so brightly as when the Christian is surround- 
end to good works, not forsaking the assem- j ed with the darkness of affliction, 
bling ol yourselves together, as the manner Death ! It is vanquished.—To the be- i
of some is, but exhorting- one another, and liever it is only “ the shadow of death ;" tl.ere j A„ Christians are distinguished by attach- 
so much the more as ye see the day approach- is no substantial evil in it. The shadow of ment th„ S<vi.mr-, person. We are too 
mg “Then they that tea, ed the Lord a serpent will not sting; the shadow of a lion , ,0 j Chri,:ianity as a system of
hearkened and heard, and a book of remem- will not devour; and the shadow of a sword j opinioD, e„nd „,e Saviour Himsidf‘as a mere

Death IS only a dark pa,sage ! teacber of doctrine, But Christ was far
more than this. He was not so much the i 

the doctrtee ; He was not so

be ranee was written before him, for them will not kill. _ _
that feared the Lord, and that thought upon that leads to our,Futher*s house ? The un- 
his name. And they shall be mine sailli believer lias everything to fear, God is his ; ,“eacher

And timidly he knocks, again to tell 
His piteous tale.

Alas ! for him—on (tony ears it fell 
Without avail 1

The door is closed against him, and in vain, 
With grief indeed,

He gazes through the latticed window pane— 
No one takes heed !

Weeping he turns away, and passes by 
Both light and sound,

From many a humble root and mansion high 
Scatter’d around :

Then pauses meekly by the lowliest door, 
Where a taint ray

Breaks through, and shows how fast the little 
store

Of tapers wear away.
Alas 1 alas ! his latest hope is vain—

By word and blow
Of harsh unkindness driven forth again,

Where shall he go ?
The night is dark—but the poor orphan child, 

Amid his wo.
Bethinks him of the infant Saviour mild,

And kneeleth low

In prayer to Him who is not (low to hear 
He kneeleth there ;

And soon he sees a little child draw near, 
Exceeding fair.

With whitest raiment shining like the day 
And crown of light,

And as he moves along the darken'd way 
All becomes bright !

the Lord of Hosts, hi that day when I make 
up my jewels."

In looking among the branches of the 
visible Church, we fail to find, among her 
means of grace, one that answers to the 
spirit of the above texts, as do Class Meet
ings. In them we speak one to another, 
confess our faults to, and pray one for ano
ther, that we may be healed. There is little 
doubt in our mind, but the primitive Chris
tians had social means of grace, answering 
to the sentiment of the above texts. And 
we can conceive how irksome they would 
he, when heaven’s fire was being smpthered 
with earth’s rubbish. And how easily 
Popish confessions could find their way into 
existence, with all their attendant follies, as 
a substitute. And further, how, amid the 
“ dark ages,’’ such blessed means of grace 
were forgotten amid the gaudy show and 
supposed power of the priesthood. Again, 
we can further imagine that the Church, 
when she emerged from darkness, would be 

! likely to take some of her former follies with 
' her ; or, to escape them, ruu into opposite 
extremes. Thus we find the Church of 
England having in her prayer-book, the con
fession and Absolu lion of sin. Others, to 
escape these errors, have said it is wrong to 
confess to any but God. But Class Meetings 
take us into the “ glorious mean" where we 
confess one to another, and pray one tor 
another, that we maybe healed. Novel we 
own they are to any novel Church, destitute 
of celestial fire. But unscriptural they can
not be, unless their opponents take their 
penknife, as did a famed king of Judah, and 
cut out the passages we have quoted above. 
Thus much for the origin of Class Meetings. 
We shall now consider.

enemy, he is under the corse* of the law, led 
captive by the devil, his afflictions are un
sanctified, and he is unprepared for Death.

“ God is my strong salvation :
What foe hare 1 to fear.

In darkness and temptation.
My light, my help, is near.’’

So to that patient wanderer came he 
And bade him raise

His wond'ring eyes where springs a glorious 
tree,

And offer praise
To God who heareth the sad orphan’s cry. 

And sendeth aid
When earthly hope is none, and misery 

Maktth afraid.

No longer sad and fearful is that child—
He turns to see,

Where stands at bidding of the infant mild 
His Christmas-tree !—

A wondrous tree, radiant in heavenly light.
With one glad bound 

He leaves the gloom of sorrow's bitter night— 
His home is found !

—National Magazine.

The Freshness of Truth.

Class Meetings. >
THEIR ORIGIN.

The origin of Class Meetings was with 
Mr. Wesley. They seemed to grow out of 
the necessity of the case. Methodism ap
peared to have got as far as it could without 
them. A great want was felt. Many were 
feeble, others disorderly. They needed a 
shepherd to care for—counsel and advise 
them. How to meet this want, taxed the 
active intellect of Mr. Wesley. At last, it 
appears—when his own plans were nearly 
perfected—lhe thought of Class Meetings 
Mi uck him like a flash of light. But let us hear 
Mr. Wesley’s own account of the matter :

•• At lengtlf," he says, speaking of the 
trouble caused by disorderly Walkers, “ while 
we*were thinking of quite another thing, we 
struck upon a method, for which we have 
had cause to bless God ever since. 1 was 
talking with several of the Society at Bris
tol, concerning the best means of paying the 
debts there, when one stood up and said : 
11 Let every member of Society pay a peony 
a week, till all are paid.” Another answer
ed, “ But many are poor, and cannot afford 
it.” “ Then,” said Jhe, “put 11 of the 
poorest with me, and if they can give any
thing, well, I will call on| them weekly, and 
receive what they have to give, and make 
up what is wanting. It was done. In a 
while some of these informed me, they had 
found such and such a one did not live as he 
ought. It struck me immediately, this it 
the very thing we have wanted so long. I 
called together all the leaders, and desired 
that each would make a particular inquiry 
into the behavior of those be saw weekly. 
They did so. Many disorderly walkers 
were detected ; some turned from the evil 
of their ways, and some were put away from 
among us. Many saw it with fear, and re
joiced unto God with reverence."

Thus we see that Clast Meeting!, like 
local preaching, and other inatitotions among 
us, were not the offspring of human genius, 
or forethought, but were purely the creatures 
of Deoetaity, and w, belieVe Ml-tx* trm

THEIR UTILITT.
Class Meetings are the life-blood of Meth

odism. Let any member of our Society be 
full of fire and the Holy Ghost, and he will 
love to be at Class Meeting. But, on the 
other hand, let him get worldly, and indiffer
ent to the things of God, and he will find 
some excuse for absence. An evidence this, 
that if attendance on Class Meetings is not 
a true test of church membership, it is a 
pretty good test of piety. %

In the Class Meeting, the weak gather 
strength. There are many feeble minds 
among us now, as well as in the days of 
Bunyan, who need the assistance of Ready- 
to-halt's crutch. These trembliog ones 
drink in, with pleasure, all that is said to 
encourage them. Words of kindness, that 
drop from the good man's lips, fall like 
the gentle dew upon the fainting baby-plant. 
And the feeble Christian gets refreshed, and 
revived, and grows strong.

Here the tempted get encouraged. Many 
a poor tempted Christian, that was ready ' to 
give up all for lost, has come to the Class 
Meeting ; and there a brother that he thought 
was never tempted, gets up and tells, with 
quivering lip, and tear-wet eye, how he has 
bad to contend with the powers of darkness ; 
and how near he was being overcome ; but 
he conquered. And then a shout of victory 
is heard through all the Class, and the poor, 
tempted brother takes courage. “ Jf he 
conquered, why may not I,” he soliloquises, 
as he turns his languid eye toward the Cross, 
and exercises fresh faith in the atoning blood. 
The spell breaks, and his exulting soul goes 
free.

And here the young converts grow. For 
here, according to the Saviour’s commands, 
the Lambs a reefed. They tell their hopes 
and fears, iherfr joys and sorrows, and receive 
direction, encouragement, or reproof, as the 
case may be. We have but little fear of a 
young convert who will make any required 
sacrifice to attend the Class Meeting.

And finally, here the strong are blessed. 
For here, tjjky have an opportunity of bear
ing one another’s burdens, and so fulfilling 
the law of tiîtrist. Here they can weep 
with those that weep, and rejoice with those 
that rejoice. Here they pray with and for 
the tempted, and exult and triumph with 
the victorious. O blessed means of grace! 
where all can sit and feast on heaven-pre
pared dainties, as over them waves the blood
stained banner—its motto love, which glows 
in characters of living light. And Jesus 
looks down and says, “ Eat, O friends, and 
drink, O beloved,” as every one feels 
strangely warmed ; and all unite and sing :

“ My willing «oui would stay 
In such a frame as this ;

And »it and sing herself away 
To everlasting blis*.”

The more we look at those precious gems 
of our beloved Methodism, the stronger our 
conviction of their intrinsic value. And if 
need be, we are bound to throw our arms 
around them, and save them from the de
stroyer. The Lord help us, that, as Metho
dists, we may never think ourselves strong 
enough to stand without them.—Northern 
Christian Advocate.

Whom Shall I Fear?
True piety elevates its possessor in the 

scale of being, exalts his feelings, dignifies 
his character, and sanctifies his heart. It 
provides for us a suitable relief in every try
ing state, and enables us to exult in God as 
the God of our salvation. Let us notice :

The confidence of the Christian.—1“ Whom 
shall I fear ?" This is not the language of 
vain presumption, but the expression of 
Christian assurance. Whom have I to fear ?

God t He is reconciled—The love of 
God is shed abroad in the believer’s heart, 
and the possession of love softens the feel
ings of fear j should we be afraid to approach 
B reconciled Father ?

It is not always easy to preserve the 
freshness and force of religious truths, how
ever important in themse'ves, with which 
the mind has become familiar. We may 
read and understand the words which con
vey them ; but if there be not the medita
tiveness and receptive energy of mind which 
once took in their thought, and gave them 
their power to stir the blood and command 
the soul, the more familiar we become with 
the words, the less we are affected by them.

The doctrines of our faith necessarily as
sume a definite form of expression ; they 
cannot be recalled to the mind without the 
use of stereotyped and familiar phrase 
Yet this fact, while it facilitates the definite
ness and clearness of the idea, also clothes 
them with those associations of familiarity 
and triteness which so sadly tend to obscure 
their lustre and to deaden their force. Glo
rious truths lose their wonted sounds, and 
hide.their beauty and majesty in garments 
that wear a soiled and forbidding aspect ; 
and in order to re-invest them with their 
original power, the mind must force itself 
back into the charmed circle of living truth, 
and look earnestly and steadily enough to 
discern through the outward covering of as
sociation, the animated beauty which lies 
beneath.

There are none of the deep, living truths 
of the gospel, whose glory and force may not 
be thus obscured. Take the fathomless, 
measureless truth of justification by faith— 
a formula familiar as household words, lying 
quietly in the mind as if the . energies of a 
thousand earthquakes were not in it. In 
catechisms and sermons, in controversies 
and conversations, it rises as glibly, and 
glides as tracklessly, as if it were not the 
very symbol of majesty, beauty, pathos, law, 
order, love, life and joy—of the highest 
truths, the highest good, the most glorious 
manifestation of God to his creatures, the 
very charter of immortality. What charm
ed words would they become, and how like 
a rush of melody from the skies would they 
strike the ear, it the height, and depth, and 
length, and breadth of their meaning were 
apprehended. What is justification ? Not 
the vindication and relief of the innocent, 
for it would speak no hope to men ; but par
don and relief to the guilty ; the accomplish
ed task of God’s wisdom and love to remove 
the guilt and avert the doom of the sinful 
and lost, without a stain upon the robe of 
justice, or a blow at the stability and secu
rity of law. It is the banishment of evil, the 
destruction of death, the opening of the gates 
of heaven, the restoration of the beauty of 
the Divine image in the soul of man, the ad
mission of the creature to the fellowship and 
friendship of the Creator, the bestowment of 
immortality and life. The mind can con
ceive of no higher good, or broader and 
deeper and more permanent effects, or great
er glory to God, or blessedness to man ; and 
yet all these, and indefinitely more, lie hid
den in that familiar phrase, ready to germi
nate and glow under meditation.

Then the ground of our justification—im
plying the grandest truths and realities— 
Christ and him crucified, God manifest in 
the flesh. Here comes to view infinite sym
pathy, in the humiliation, the incarnation, 
the marvellous life of love upon earth, as 
Christ dwelt among us. What can be con
ceived of, so touching, so venerable, so beau
tiful as this—the Almighty Maker dwelling 
with his creatures, their friend and Saviour ; 
veiling bis terrors in the meekest and low
liest form of humanity, and going about doing 
good. Here, too, come up to view that im
maculate and unfaltering Justice which 
could netfer yield the vital principle of the 
moral universe, or compromise the great law 
of rectitude ; and that Love, which, from the 
depths of its own loving kindness, rendered 
all that justice demanded, and sent forth its 
gushing streams to revive a desolated world, 
and to form a river of life flowing through 
eternity ; and that Wisdom which reconciled 
apparent impossibilities, and transmuted jus
tice into grace. Accomplished by the free 
grace of God, without any movement on the 
part of men, and pledging the veracities of 
the Divine character and government, it 
gives a confidence and stability to human 
hopes, and a resource for human wants, 
which nothing else could impart. The sal
vation of man and the honor of God are iden
tified ; and faith, seeing that all is ready and 
all safe, yields up the soul a living sacrifice 
to God, holy and acceptable in his sight.— 
Here is the truth of a new life ; the rising 
of hope like a day-star upon the soul ; the 
unspeakable sense of reconciliation and-holi
ness ; the inflowing of tho peace of God, and 
the future opening of the splendors of the 
eternal day. What a freshness, then, may 
be given to those old, familiar words. They 
are the most pregnant words that can be ut
tered. If use and association have dimmed 
our vision, or stifled our emotions, let us stir 
ourselves to a new and deeper view of them. 
They embody the central and all-embracing 
doctrine of Christianity, which is to be al
ways present with us, to keep alive our 
hopes, to fan our xeal, and to be the spring 
of all holy living, the article of a falling or 
standing-church, the condensed epitome and 
«pmaiw of tbe tsfrfre love of Ottoman.

much the prophet or the interpreter as the 
conclusive and completed revelation ; He 
was “ God manifest in flesh." His person 
was “ the idea of God translated into a lan
guage intelligible to the religious sensibilities 
of man. The works of" creation Interpret 
Him to the intellectual powers—the lile of 
Christ to the moral sympathies. Tue action 
of physical mechanism supplies the alphabet 
in the one case, of moral mechanism in the

the provident goodness of God. What won- 
' der that the Psalmist’s spirit was overwltelm- 
ed ! what, that he turned his harp, wailed 
his fears to the sighing winds, arid sent the 

| anguish of his heart in solemn strains of. 
song into the ear of Heaven, looking eagerly 

; for help to Him irho knew his path !
And is it not thus, at times, with every 

| child of earth ? Come there not periods in 
the inst >ry of every human being, when life 
is crow led with embarrassments and beset 
with dangers? Who cannot recall hours in
wbici life looked like a vast wilderness, set I away from all vice to all virtue. Christian- | ,p* water, and tin* holy
with dangers so thick as to defy escape ? ity w*th special emphasis, pleads her right g;on ’,[,*1 brings*
Who has not lived to pass through circum- to reign over the empire of moral literature,

inasmuch as she has come forth from the 
heart of the Infinite Moralist, and her mis
sion is the moral regeneration and moral 
progression ot humanity. When the C.iris- 
tian idea gilds all those realms of modern 
English literature, the amusing, the inform-

G gamic difficulties would continue to harass 
the statesman—difficulties which tho most 
celestial political maxims cannot remove in 
a week ; but it is surprising how a whole 
phalanx of obstacles, esteemed insuperable 
by the speculative and the selfish, melt into 
i pibingness before the determination “ to do 
justly." M 'raI literature, cast in the Chris
tian mould, would give no uncertain sound, 
but bring out those clear and high toned 
principles which command the homage of 
the startled human conscience, and call man

stain es which, like the rushing whirlpool 
and hidden rocks of ike river’s rapids, seemed 
eombined tor his dr struct ion ? None ! for 
such period#come tn ail. Such circumstances 
lie in the current of every man’s existence. 
Yet they need not be dreaded by him who 
has a will to conquer and an arm to struggle.

other. Logic is for the understanding- : ^ in ,he "H* lhere '* a char“'el <°r 
is for the i*#»«»»•#,f Ansi -— ! * ®

Spiritual and Formal Religion.
There are but two kinds ,;f religion in iha 

world ; hutni ity and failli on the one li mi, 
pride and ceremony on the other There 
is a religion of repentance and a religion ot 
penance ; of sell-inoriiiicalion In in the sor
row and hatred of sin, and ,1 ». It inort ti ca
tion for the acquisition of merit and ,c.t- 
esteem. Tnere is a religion of rites mih} 
ceremonie#, totally separate from the ecgi..n 
of which they are I tie di es-, a rel'gi. i of 
mint, anise, and cummin ; and one ,.i ju !g- 
ment, mercy and tailh. All ordinances, 
when you take away the »o;il of piety, the 
faith ot the gospel becom -.ipeistuion-, the 
watchword^ and talisman- . i’ pride a id .-piri- 
lual d-<|ioiis n. There is a religion I hat 
Worships God, an t another that worship*

I ihe altar ; a religion that trudsin Glir'-t, 
j and another mat trn-ty in the -ign of In#

at, r ; a reli-
every thought into - bj c- i 

lion by I 'Ve, and a r# lignin that \,.ke# ha 
body to the car of Juggernaut ; a rei gipn of 
broad phylacteries, and garment borders, 
and rabbis ; a religion of gnat -tram eg an.l 
camel swadowing. and cleansing of tlie on;, 
side of the cup and platter, and garnishing 
of prophet's tombs and of the father's sepul
chres. There is a religion whose justifiée*

love is for the heart, 
verts are the men who.

And Christ’s con 1 me we!l ste<‘re<l skip, as in David's life God 
by Christ’s atone- I *aw. * 9*c.lire ,bo"«h hid,j"n way for Israel'

ment placed in an attitude of acc^ptaMe “nui;‘ted ki"f- *> '» the crisis of every good the last links of which (according to thealle-
with God, are brought to a delighted cotn-'T* life, there is a sure w»y leading to gory uf the heathen poet-) are joined to the
placency in God’s character—who learn to cu,m.an<J untroubled waters—to triumph and throne of Jupiter—Essays onthe Character- 

~ - to safety. Let us then look, like David, to >sties of a Superior Popular Literature, by
Him who knows our path in our hours of IF. Bathgate.
trial. And let us believe that to a resolute i ___________
and watchful heart, to a steady faith in God | .
and a firm will, no difficulty is unconquer- | TO SOWlQg ClTClSSi
able no danger destructive. Then, like i Convert not your association into a tat. 
Uavid, we shall conquer and sing our tri- , aing society. There are nobler themes of 
umph as he did. say ng, when my spirit was conversation in the social circle than the
overwhelmed within m- then Thou knewest I>ii1h 0f neighbors or the rumor* ot the
my path. Zions Herald. street. It is not becoming to labor for the

love God's holiness as it breathed in Christ’s 
purity ; God’s compassion as it flowed in 
the tears of Immanuel ; God’s generosity as 
it surprised the universe in the Saviour’s 
self-sacrifice. The Christian is the man who, 
through the atonement reconciled to God, is 
more and more brought to love and admire 
God in Christ—the divine perfections as 
they appeal to us in the works and in the 
words of His beloved Son. And although 
one man may be attracted by the Saviour’s 
kindness, and another may be impressed by 
His majesty ; although to one His voice may 
sound like many waters, whilst to another 
it whispers, “It is I ; be not afraid;’’ whilst 
in one man’s devotion to his Lord, affection 
may be the predominating sentiment, and in 
another adoration ; whilst one may delight 
to speak good of his name, and another lie 
unable to break the silence, all are agreed 
in cherishing a love to the Saviour, which, 
however much they may deplore its langour, 
is a great contrast to their former apathy.

Every Christian exhibits more or less of 
conformity to his master’s character. Affec
tion is absorbent of the loved ou*U spirit ; 
and admiration would fain emulate the feats 
at which it stands astonished. And although 
many a disciple would question if he himself 
had aught on the Master's spirit and would 
only be distressed and humbled to all others 
say that he had, however illegible to himself 
the epistle of Christ is known and read of 
all men, and spectators can see in his temper 
and conduct beauties which would never 
have been there unless he himself had been 
with Jesus.—True, he is not a perfect tran
script ; but even these fragments and un
finished lines are a derivation from a hea
venly original. This forgiveness of injury 
he has copied from Him who, in His func
tions as a Saviour, forgives each penitent 
seventy times seven. This humility he has 
imbibed from Him who emptied Himself, 
and become of no reputation. This consider
ateness and condescending kindness he has 
learned from Him who, supper being ended, 
poured water into a basin, and washed the 
disciples' feet. This beneficence and oblig
ingness, this humanity and evangelistic 
ardour, have glowed in his spirit, because 
that spirit has been in contact with One 
whose meat and drink it was to do the will 
of His Heavenly Father, and who, in this 
career of disinterested philanthropy, when 
about continually doing good. And thus 
like a mirror, every Christian gives back 
some beauty of hie Lord, and shows his love 
to Christ by some reflected lovelioess.— 
Excelsior.

Christian Literature,
Literature, as now cultivated, has to do 

(itb all departments of" knowledge, and.

The Believer's Safety in Danger
ous Places,

When my eplrit wee overwhelmed within me, then 
Thou knewest my path. In the way wherrln I walked
have they privily laid a snare for me.—l sautt 142 ; 8.

The voyager down that noble river, the 
St. Lawrence, on approaching its rapids has 
his attention arrested by the altered manner 
of the mariners, who navigate the stately 
steamer on which ho is sailing. First, there

salvation of a heathen soul, and. at the same 
time, talk into disrepute the character of a 
man or woman. Censoriousness does not 
greatly increase a missionary spirit, nor ex-

__ . - ..... -, .-. - ; emplily the sweet temper of Christ. SuchLrS Ph . ' r of these with every license of the to contributes little to »o-

P“r'-5?"T"'7 il WUh ”ery mT cial and intellectual improvement, and add. 
h f h h 1° concerns and, a sin ,ar chapter Stores of missionary

through each mat, with numerous subject, knowledge. Mrs. Sigourney, in her be.uti- 
claiming the attention of her spiritual pupils. fl|1 letler t0 the feraiile9 0f the land, has 
Literature discourse# on the wheel with.,, , R;ven utterance t0 a paragraph whicU œigh,

he wisely incorporated into the constitutionwheel, and the world within world, in the 
universe of matter, mind, and morals.— 
Christianity seeks to consecrate, without 
confining, the discoursing» of literature, by 
insisting on the recognition of the depen
dence of matter upon its Maker, the depen
dence of mind upon the Infinite One, the 
dependence of morale on the Throne of Hea
ven—in fine, the dependence of everything, 
save moral evil, upon the will of the Eter
nal. But, while no inferior homage will 
satisfy the demand of Christianity upon 
general liters tine—simply because this de
mand is founded on the actual relations of 
the Christian's God to his own universe— 
it is of immense importance to understand 
in what manner the homage is to he paid.— 
There is profound wisdom in a sentiment
uttered by the late Dr. Arnold, of Rugby, l . .
in reference to the necessities of modern li- °PPrat,on m connection with social toler-
terature. His conviction was, that we stand 
more in need of literature written from the 
Christian stand-point, and simply pervaded 
by the spirit of Christianity, than literature 
composed in the ordinary style of the reli
gious vocabulary. Such was the conclusion 
of an accomplished scholar, and devout 
Christian, and large-minded in an, who had 
a penetrating, comprehensive, balancing, ear
nest mode ot viewing everything related to 
human life—who could pen an article for a , 
provincial newspaper, or write history for i 
all coming times. This i< all that is neces- j 
sary (and it is much) for the evangelization 
—the Christianisation —of the several pro
vinces of general literature- And ju.-t as
Christianity, in heathen countries, promotes Pr,?e,\jf °‘.,,hem whoe" m“ur 
a thriving civilization, so these provinces ! “bo,,ld heart,1y ,hl‘ wu* ?~
will be increasingly civilized by the infusion I tIar,e, >'ou ev"r sum total that
of the Christian dement, which invigorates *oul.d b“ ",tbboJ,de? Irum, lbe, ,reaiury ol 

enobles, when it touches, everUhing tbe Lord ,f Christian females should re-

is a slackening of tbe vessel’s speed- Then, 
the captain, tbe pilots, the officers, and their 
crew, each wearing an earnest expression of 
lively concern, take their respective posts. I the touch of the most poetic idea that ever i 
Every eye is fixed. Every voice is hushed

and enobles, when it
pertaining to human advancement. A car
dinal mistake is committed, when it is sus
pected that the introduction of the Christian 
element into popular literature would veil 
the beautiful, or cramp the powerful, or bide 
the wonderful, or banish the cheerful, or 
enervate the manful, or, in any shape and 
to any degree, taint one page of literature 
with a silly sentimentality. Poetic litera
ture, instead of having one of its beauties 
shaded, or one of its glories dimmed, by a 
union with the Christian idea, would but be
come divinely beauteous and glorious with

Nothing is beard save the mighty throbbing telligent universe. The flowers of poe.-y 
of the steamer’s heart, and the splashing of would spring up with a new loveliness, and 
the agitated waters. Soon she enters the the frankincense of poetry would be perfum- 
dangerous channel. The eddying waves : ed with a new sweetness, and the majesty of 
arrest her speed : the arms of the whirlpool i poetry would be crowned witha new glory, 
grasp her with more than a giant's strength, were there a natural onion between Chri— 
and for a moment seem about to draw her tianity and this important branch of liters- 
down to the dark depths beneath. But re- ture. We know ot no plant so beautiful, so 
covering herself, as if by instinct, the ship , fragrant, so royal, as “ the plant of renown "

■ • s £• . % « * a its il T X . __’ . L , L .. __ .. _a — _ - » t. — * « a — —. .. » fl...» s, j 1. n ( , iglides from the whirlpool’s bosom, and darts, 
swift as a flying arrow, into the fSaraing 
stream below. Here, she finds the water 
rushing between rocks, which lift their ill 
shapen heads in grim defiance, and threaten j the Christian element 
her with swift destruction should she move 
a few inches either way from mid channel.
To keep her from sudden ruin requires the

circle, as well as that of every
dawned on man, or that ever thrilled an in-, fhool and prayer meeting, show* that some

I whom we might least expect to be present 
are in constant atteiidame. The fact is sub- 

| milted for the careful consideration of every 
female reader.

What shall we (ay of unconverted fe
males? Has this association any claim up
on their time and attention Î It certainly 
has. In common with the converted por
tion of their sex, they owe their eocial and 
moral elevation above the families of heath 
en countries to the'gospel of Christ. Where 
the Bible has not shed its benign influence, 
there woman is degraded to servile obedi 
ence and the wretchedness of the slave.— 
One of the most disgusting and heart-rend
ing features of heathenism is the degrada
tion of the female sex. It is only in Chris
tian lands, amid the light and blessings of 
the gospel of purity, that woman is elevated 
to her proper sphere and permitted to enjoy 
her Heaven-ordained amenities. Hence, 
by the obligations of gratitude and self-re
spect, she is called upon to co-operate with 
others in diffusing that gospel which has 
made her to differ from the females of s 
Turkish harem or an African kraal.

In conclusion, 1 present the example of

ing, the suggestive, and the progressive
books will secure the culture of the highest ] tion and who#e w|10|e IVti j, limn, and a 
part of the readers nature, and prompt his ^ religion whose whole mive-ial, inward and 
thoughts and affections to run up those chains, «xtmlâl, is form, and it makes but little

difference what the form m iy bo. A man 
may drown himself in » puddle of mud, if 
he pleases, as well a# in ill* ocean. The 

fetiches, and the hooks, and the amulets of 
dirt, and the crocodiles and lizard-, and tho 
sacred fires and rivers, of one va-t class of 
devotees of this monstrous god of form and 
merit, are just as noble as the heads and 
scapula ries,fthe altars and the crosses, the 
dead bones and pilgrimages, the saints and 
virgins, the wafer and the water, the ina-ses 
and absolutions, tbe anointings and enrob
ing», the enshrining of martyrs and the 
damning of heretics, that constitute and cha
racterise the devotion of the other. The 
mending of the fish’s tail in the house of 
Dagon was just as good a mark of religion, 
jast as noble a work of piety, just as lolly 
an elevation of spirit, as the washing of pots, 
and cups, and brazen vessels in the temple. 
The primacy of the pope and the burning of 
heretics is just as good as the assumption of 
the exclusive divine right ol ordination, and 
tbe condemnation of all dissenters to tho 
uncovenenied mercies of God. So that 
whether it be the spitting to the left when a 
dog meets yon, or the crossing of your 
threshold with the right foot foremost, or 
saying “ God bless us" when a man annexes, 
or the eating porridge in Lent and fish on 
Friday; whether it be the exaltation of the 
altar, or the cross, or the church liturgy ; 
whether it be the brazen serpent, or the 
blood of St. Januarius, or the water of bap
tism ; whether you flagelate yourself accord
ing to St. Dominic, or fast and wear sack
cloth with Dr. Pusey ; whether you deity 
and adore the image ol the Virgin, or the 
sign of Christ’s passion, or any tradition of 
the ritual, the Pope, the Cathedral, or that 
tremendous talisman of Popery and Prela
cy, the Church ; if this be your trust for sal
vation, it is all one ; your God is an idol, 
your Saviour is a figment of your own de
pravity, your religion is form without faith, 
and in opposition to it.

This formalism without faith is the reli
gion of nature ; it is the creature in-tead of 
tbe Creator, the altar instead of the altar’s 
God. It is Paganism, and Judai-m, and 
Mahometanism, and Buddhism, and Popery, 
and prelalic domination. It is the natural 
movement of the fallen soul in search of 
some religion, but an enmity against humi
lity and faiih. This formalism itself appears 
in various modes of enshrinement, according 
to its own taste. There is a material for
malism and a spiritual formali-m. Tne 
material formalism is for the grosser nature ; 
the spiritual for the higher end more re lined. 
The spiritual formalism professes to adore 
it* rites because of their spiritual bcau'y, 
and it sees a spiritual beauty only in con
nection with those riles, ^t "profe—e* 10 

present the poetical side of religion to tlie 
•oui, but it is merely the mint, anise, and 
cummin of poetry, as well a- of the law ; it 
cannot ri»e to the higher themes ol inspira
tion. It is the poetry of that wjiirh i- ,n n 
and temporal, not that which i« un-een and 
eternal. It is fa-t amF-fea-i I ij p >drj ; 
me poetry y>t of devotion, nor of feeling, 
but of supei-tilion and ol" sen-e. 1 i* j i»t 
as f R ip^iael, instead of employing hi- g oins 
oB the suited of the Tran-tigni niion. hail 
-pent bis life in illuminating mi-sal . and 
i-aiming the dresses of priest» and t,iait.— 
Ret). C. B. Chester.

of every sewing circle : “If thou art bidden 
to a feast of mangled reputations, sit not un
duly long, nor lift with complacency the cup 
in which thy neighbor's faults are infused.— 
Through the same process of fermentation 
thine own good name may also pass; for at 
the wine press of slander there is no respect 
of persons. The sour grape that setteth the 
teeth on edge, and the rich cluster from the 
valley of Esc hoi, which the Lord commend
ed, go in alike, and the mingled wine ie- 
ptéasant to the perverted palate.”

In view of the great benefits resulting 
from this organization, as now imperfectly 
discussed, we urge its claims upon the at
tention of Christian females. Can there be 
a more worthy object presented for your co-

course ? We appeal to you, Christian wo
man, who have seldom, if ever, attended 
these useful gatherings, is not here a rare 
opportunity for innocent enjoyment and ex
tensive usefulness? Will three hours, de
voted to this benevolent pur|>ose once or 
twice in a month, be time misimproved or 
thrown away ? From the numerous cares 
and duties of the family, could not an occa
sional afternoon or evening, at least, be spar
ed for this important meeting ? Is it really 
an absolute necessity that prevents your 
connection with this circle, or is it a lack of 
interest in the object itself ? Have you ever 
reflected upon the vast amount which female- 
might accompli-h in tbe missionary eriter-

fu-e to co-operate in this plan of doing good ? 
While the d-voted female missionary it toil
ing amid privations and hardships in Iand- 
of moral darkness, shall not her Christian 
-isters at home display their abounding in
terest in her success and comfort by attend
ance upon this monthly or semi-monthly 
meeting ? »

That many can furnish ample reason* for 
refusing to unite with others in this capacitj 
we do not doubt ; but that only (hose alrea
dy attend these meetings who can best go I» 
not true. The history of almost any sewing 

well as that of every Sabbelb

Perish the poitry that cannot flourish at its 
side. Historical literature, while faithfully 
reporting and describing the actual scene» 
of the past, would, when presided over by 

in the capacity of 
censor and approver, pour streams of light 
not only back upon bygone generations, with 
their antique and barbarous modes of life, 

exercise of keen, quick perception, of intense i but forward upon the moral paths of the 
attention, of cool courage, of strength, undi-1 present generations, by means of the judg- 
m inis bed bv the least mental disturbance, ment delivered. History is invariably toned 
and all guided by a perfect knowledge of the j by some species of the moral element. The 
rapids, on the part of those who bold her historian, however loose his code of moral 
destiny in their hands. They understand law, is ever and anon passing sentence upon 
the peril and give due heed to their duty the actors iu the scenes before him. There 
until the rapids past, the danger over, the is much that is arbitrary, and consequently 
hearts of her passengers beat -freely onoe unjust, in these sentences. Were the Chris-
more, and the vessel moves on safely in 1 tian standard appealed to by the historian, ..._______
placid, smiling waters. on those occasions when justice demands ‘ Dorcas, the “ sister of charity,” as a model

David’s view of human life, in the verse appeal to so supreme a quarter, there should of female worth and usefulness. May fe- 
qnoted above, resembles this picture of the I then be something like a fair moral estimate males aspire after her excellence, and pat- 
ship descending the rapids. He saw it as a ! of the human conduct thought worthy of re- 
way, so beset with hidden dangers, that his cord in the annals of history. Scientific lite- 
spirit sunk, overwhelmed with anxiety, as rature, instead of being robbed of one of its 
be contemplated it, and felt the stern neces- miniature or colossal worlds by the presence 
sity which compelled him to pass it. How of the Christian element, would but get 
to escape those concealed snares was aques-! them recognised and exhibited in circum- 
tion which absorbed bis attention, and de- j stances showing their Divine origin, their 
mended the exertion of hie beet power*.
He saw Ae wwily cf skilful and unprhw-

stances snowing tfieir i/ivine origiu, vue»» 
moral adaptations, their harmonies with the 
great religious schema that gracefully re*

tern from her generous charities for the poor. 
May they render themselves as useful to 
the lowly, and thus commend their lives to 
the admiration of the high. May they be 
so mindful of the wants and woes of others, 
that, when they die, weeping and loving 
crowds may press around their coffins to tell 
of the “ coats and garments ’’ which were 
wrought by their beads fee tbe sew end

Dont be Morbid and Sad, Chris
tian.

Some hearts are by nature full of false 
sentiment and morbid feeling. They shrink 
from being happy, as if it were iinm.ereMing 
and common piece, and. strange us it may 
appear, they greatly prefer being miserable ; 
they delight in being the heroes, or more 
frequently the heroines of interest and sym
pathy from others, and of their own clay, 
dreams of romance ; and this strong tenden. 
cy is often seen, even niter the heurt is re
newed. Others are afraid of being buppy, 
lest, as they say, they should suffer for it 
after at if God grudged Hi- creatures happi
ness, and took hard compensation for their 
enjoyments ! Instead, therefore, of leaving 
to-morrow as well as to-day in the keeping 
of their wise God, they darken the present 
with the shadows of the future, and die the 
many deaths of the coward. Others aro 
afraid of being happy for a different rea-on. 
They look so much to ihem-etves and their 
sins, and so little to Christ and His righteous
ness. that they dare not be happy and assur
ed Christians, lest they may be, or seem to 
be presumptuous. Such melancholy tem
peraments forget that the more they joy in 
God, the more cause of joy will lie given 
them ; that the more they praise - Him for 
strength, the more strength they will receive ; 
that the more they thank Illm even the with 
to conquer temptation, the more He will 
stand by them, and cause them to triumph 
for hi* name's sake. They forget that God's 
nature ie e joyful one ; that the element in 
which He lives is one of joy ; and that when 
He gave owe » new were, it wet part of
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